
ffià$3nim, Davis Cup Player, Bows to Johnson in National Singles Championship Match
New York Star
Loses to Quaker
After Five Sets!

Tide Shift* After the Local
Player Takes First 2 Ses¬
sions; Tilden Moves Up

By Fred Hawthorne
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10.-Wallace

F. Johnson, wîio with William T. Tilden
2d, th« world's champion, forma this
city's ñrst line of defense against the
attempt of the rest of the country to
take the nation«! tennis honors away
from Philadelphia, sprang one of the
great sensations of the season this
afternoon by defeating Watson M.
Washburn, of New York, in the second
round of the fortieth annual national
chaino icm s h rj> lawn War*is singles teur¬

en the courts of the German-
(.irn Crick»* Cub at Mwnheim. Th«
»core was 6 -8, 5.7. 2.6, 6.3, fl.3.

Besides being a member of this
years successful Davis Cup team,
Ha* hburn was at No. 8 on the national
finking list last season, while Johnson
was placed at No. 10. In view of thea«
facts, and also because Johnson has
not figured prominently this year in
tournament play, it waa the general
opinion among followers of the gam*
that Washburn would win to-day.
There was a smell but select clique in
this city, however, led by Tilden, which
was confident that Johnson would take
the honors.
The tide of battle swayed curiously

during the live seta, Johnson goingthrough easily in the opening set, then
Waahburn, rising to his best game in
the second and third sessions, out¬
played the Philadelphia exponent of
the chopstroke.
When they returned to tho court

after the ten-minute intermission be¬
tween the third and fourth sets, John¬
son, after overcoming a lead of 2 to 1
of Washbura's, settled down into a
streak of dazzling placing from the
hack of the court that began to pile
up the points for him.

Hovers Close to Baselin«
Washburn had succeeded in cutting

orí many of Johnson's chopped returns
Jr. the second and third set3 by closing
in at the net position and taking the
ball on the full volley. In the last two
sets, however, the Philadelphian was
In better control of his strokes, und
the smallest opening was all he needed
to shoot the ball through. Washburn,
finding himself being passed with
greater frequency than usual :n the
last two sets, began to grow cautious,and hovered close to the baseline as a"
consequence.

Stead;-, deep court driver as the
Dsvis Cup man ordinarily is, ho waa
not a match for the deadly shooting
of Johnson to-day, and he found it ex¬
ceedingly difficult to make a clean re¬
turn of the ball when he was compelled
to take it on the bound. Tucking away
the fourth set without being greatly
extended, Johnson ran along with amaz¬
ing ease in the fifth, reeling off five
¡rames in a raw before Washburn could
make evsr. the semblance of a stand.

Realizing that only desperate meas-
urea conid prevail at this stage..thehi» York player went into the net in
the face of Johnson's rain of passingshots and by great volleying managed
to win the sixth, seventh and eighth
james.
Johnson, apparently well satisfied to

gain a breathing space, did not try !
desperately hard to check his rival in
these games, but in the ninth, when he
saw that Washburn would be in a posi¬
tion to seriously threaten if he should
win and cut his lead to 5.4, with"
Washburn serving for the tenth game,
Johnson bestirred himself again and
took the ninth with the loss of only
one point.
There had been a brief exchange of

drives from backcourt to usher in the
final point and then Johnson, spotting
his opening in a flash, raced in from
backcourt, took Washbura's return on
the volley and sent the ball barely
skimming over the net and straight
down the center. Washburn, who had
teen drawn to one side of the court as
he went, after a line-cutting drive, was

unab!» to get his racquet on the ball
¡tr.d the match was over.

Big Crowd Sees Matches
A crowd of close to 10,000 was on

hand this afternoon to watch the second
day of play, and tiu» tournament com¬
mittee had thin«* INHíang so perfectly,
that there was not a moment of delay
as the players filled out the third
round brackets. It is expected that
long before the end of the week there
wii! not be a vacant seat left in the
stands. It is Philadelphia's first hold¬
ing of the men's national tourney, and
every tenais follower seems determined
to watch the proceedings.
Richard Norria Williams, 2d, of Bos¬

ton, former national title holder, de¬
feated young W. W. Ingraham, of Prov¬
idence, by a score of 6.1, 7.5, 6.2,
seeming to enjoy the opportunity of
polishing up his varied assortment of
Strokes. On Monday Williams will
robably >a\ e his hardest match when
e faces S. Howard Voshell, who elim¬

inated J. B. Adoue, of Texas.
Davis, of California, had to

a >n his aggressive service and
net attack before he could conquer
Clarence V. Todd. of Australia, by a
score of 4.6, 3.6, 6.4, 8.3, 6.3.

.r surprise came in the defeat
of Nathaniel W. Nile*, the Longwood
Cricket Club star, by Stanley W. Pear¬
son, of Philadelphia. Pearson's steadi¬
ness and his great r«l3vity in covering
his court gave turn a «ell played match
by a score of 5.7, 3.li, 6.3, 6.4,

Young Gerald Emerson, of South Or-
ange, was another unlooked-for winner j
to-day, defeating Leon De Tourenne, of
Harvard, bv a score of 6.3, 6.8, 6.4.
6.4.

Shimidzu In Great Duel
It was a veritable duel between

Shimidzu and Allen in the third and
final net of thi>ir match. The youthfrom the Pacific Northwest surprised
everybody by his steadiness, driving
with fine pace from the base line and
pit*1;! catching his opponent out of po¬
sition in backcourt by dropping soft
trap ;,i,or3 just over the net. Some of
these Shimidzu got to by great foot
work as he raced for the net. More
öfter., however, the Japanese was
either too late to get his racquet on
the bau, or would only offer up weak
returns that Allen "killed" with re¬
sounding smashes or acutely angledvolleys.

In the twelfth game Shimidzu was*fAï« a point of the match three
"mes. after tjie points read 0.40
w Allen's service, but either errors onhi» part or a daring shot by Allen£ul!ed the points up even, and after"d«ucr" had been called twice, Allen
Won the game for 6-all.
On the next three games they alter- ¡
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Lawn Tennis Champions "in the Making'
HERE «re three pictures that miçht pr-sperly be labeled "Lawn tender* in fhe Long Island championship cingle* end double* toutrta-

Tcnnis Champions in the Making." Messrs. Stuart Gayncsa, ment for boys, on the West Side courts last waek. Gnyneoi is de-
Winston Guest and Paul O'Brien are tennis pupil« of George pic?ed in the attitude of awaiting service, O'Brien executing a back-Agutter, the Weat Side Tennis Club professional, and each and «vek-y on« hand stroke, and young Guest in the act of bringing off one of his

.wings « mean racquet. Stua-t and Winston and Paul were con- ¡ speedy forehand drives.

Tennis Summary
Mîn'H national championship singles(saconfl round) Howard Klnsey def-at'îi!

E. C. Claner, 6.2. 6.4. 6.4: E. M.
Edwards deflated A. Wallis Myers, 4.8,6.4. 6.4, 4.6. 6.4. Wallace F. Johnson
defeated Watson il. Washburn, fi.3, 5.7,2.i. G.3, S.3 Cari Flsher defei
A. !.. IiK.nnr. fi.¡. «.1, 6.3: Francis T.
Hunter defeated Morton Bernstein, 6.2.
r,_3, «.3; nr. George A. King defeatedRalph L. Baggs, 6.1, 6.2, 6.0; Frank T.Anderson defeated Arnold W Jones. 6.4,6.1. 7.5: S. Howard Vosheil defeated J.B. Adoue, ii.2, 2.fi. 6.4, 6.4, R. NorrisWilliam 2d defeated \V W Inftraharn,S.1, 7.5, 6.2; J. B. Hawkes defeatedRobert Leroy, 6.1, 6.2, fi.3; J O. An-derson defeated W. S. .Slmmlnfnon. 6.1, !
6.C, 7.5; Dean Mathey won from Hugh'Tallant by default; F. Gordon Lowe de¬
feated A. 8. Morgan, 6.2. «.2, 6.2; T.M. Banks jr. defeated .lohn TV. Dudley,6.:;. 11.9, 6.2; Stanley W, Pearson de-feated X. W. N'iles, ó.7, 3.tí, tí.3, 6.4,fi.S; Wm. M. Johnston defeated E. C.
Hai!, R.4. 6.1. 6.4; Vincent Richards:defeated Walter T. Hayes, fi- -3, fi.4. fi.4;Zenzo Shimidzu defeated Marshall Allen,S-r-3. 6.0. 12.10; Wm. T. Tilden 2d de¬feated P. L. Goldsborough jr., 6.2, 6.1, '

fi.4; Phii Neêr defeated J. A. Mage«. 6.4,10.8. 6.2; WlUiS E. Davis defeatedClarence V. Todd. 4.6, 3.tí, fi.4. fi.;¡,6.:!; G. B. Emerson defeated Leon de
Turenr.e. fi.3, 6.8. 6.4, 6.4; F. A. Falldefeated Edward Wilson, 7.6, 6.1, «.2.
Third round.Craig Bidrlie defeated H.

S. Parier, 1.6. 5.4, 6. 1, 6.3; A. D.
Hamrnett defeated W. C Crawford, 6.'.,3.6. 6.2. 6.4; W. J. Gallon defeated C.
S. Rogers, 6.4. 2.8. 6.2, 11.12, 6.2.

nated in winning on service up to the
sixteenth, when the Japanese brohe
through, after a prolonged battle, the
last point being on a net-roil shot by
Shimidzu that Allen was not able to
get to in time. The Seattle boy wjs'
within a stroke of taking this set at
40.30, but a beautiful shot down the
sideline as Allen tried to close ¿nspoiled his chances.

In the eighteenth game Shimidzu was
four times within a point of the match,!
but each time Alien saved the situa-.
tion, twice by taking long chances on
his service and twice by brilliant;
cross-court volleys.

Allen Starts to Weaken
Allen's tremendous efforts in this set

told on him severely in the later
stages. He was badly out of wind,
whereas Shimidz-¿, covering court with
remarkable thcronfThness. did not show
any visible signs of dist'-íss, and his
smile -that engaging smile, that has*
hr-lped to make the little Oriental
famous.was ever ready to flash in ap¬
preciation of a good winning shot byhis opponent.
In the last four games Shimidzu won

three at "love," Allen taking the twen¬
tieth. The last point was an p'out"
by the American on a backhand return
of Shimidzu's drive.

Although this match was played on
the grandstand court the gailerv did
not become more than mildly interested
in the first two sets, as Shimidzu trot¬
ted through without much opposition
at tí.S, 6.0. As soon as the word
went around, however, that Allen was
en the verge of taking the third set;
there» was a concerted movement in the
direction of the number three court,
and anectutors wera soon "parked" fif¬
teen deep along the ¡¡ide alleys. Even
'.he tennis fans dote on the sensational
play*. *

Tho point score of this match fol¬
lows:

FIRST SET
Shimidzu .6*148412 6.34 6
Allen .IHltll il M

SECOND áET
Sh'mldzu.16 444 4.25 S
Allen . i 3 1 0 Î 1. S 0

THIRD SET
Shimidzu
66 0 24442266442874

7 4 2 4 4.S3 12
Allen
724401144 3 46144 S 2

3 0 4 0 0 ~0 16
Johnston's match agsinst Earl C.

Hall of Merchantville, N. J., won bythe Californian at 6 4, 6-1, 6.4,1
showed the former champion taking
matters easily. The little. Cahfomian
has certainly been the victim of ill for- j
tune this week. He began play yes¬
terday aliil suffering from the effects

of ptomaine poisoning contracted on
Monday in Now York.
To-day "Little Bill" was in the

throes of a mild attack of tonsilitis,
and it served to take the edge off his
came although he was always in com¬
mand of the situation in the match
with Hall. Fortunately for Johnston,he wiil have a day of rest to-morrow
before he faces Vincent Richards on
Monday, and this respite may prove a
vital factor in the Pacific coast star's
favor next week.
Richards's victorv, at 6.3. 6.4, 6.4,

over the veteran Walter T. Hayes came
as the result of sound tennis on the
part of the junior champion. Hayes is
too crafty a court general to be held
lightly by any opponent. He is alwaysdangerous to a man who is not bring¬ing: off his own shots regularly, but he
never really threatened Richards, who
did not hesitate to work his way inside
the service court lines when he felt it
incumbent to put over the winningshots.
The younger player's ground strokes

were not as reliable as those of Hayes,who thrives on deep court driving ex¬
changes, but Richards more than over-
came this advantage by mixing up his I
length and pace, catching his opponentoff guard many times; and he was very-speedy in gaining the net position for
the finishing shot, in the face of Rich¬
ards greater versatility and the invalu-
able asset of youth, Hayes made a greatfight before the final point was won bythe junior champion.

Tilde__ defeated P. L. Goldsborough.of Baltimore, by a score of 6.2, 6.-1,
fi.4, winning n:u/ as he pleased. The
defending champion, I think, is about
ready to spring his best game and Shi-
midz- is the next man in his path.

Hayseed Among Leaders
At Atlan'de Y. C. Regatta
Ira L. Bcebc jr., chairman of the

race committee of the Atlantic Yacht
Club, has figured the points scored by
the yachts in the rucent race week of
the organisation. Nine classes filled.
In the first division of the Long Island
Sound handicap boats the winner wa_
Hayseed IV, which belongs to T. S.Clark. F. W. Belknap's Alera was the
winner among the 30-foot class of theNew York Yacht Club. In the Victoryclans the series prize was taken byAlerte, which belongs to R. R. Martin.

In the first division of the lower bayhandicap the winner was Arethusa. In
the second division the winner wasArts Alba, which bolongB to R. G. Cut¬ler. Iris was the leader in the thirddivision nf the same class. Among the
star boats the series prize went to
Taurus, which is the property of W. L.Inslee.
The points:
Lone Island Sound handicap cla*s--Hay-8oo,l TV. 8; Aïor. 4; _tashnee, 4.
'"...¦* York Y. C. 80-foot class.Alera,à Hoc, T . Nautilus 5.
dietary class.Alerte, 15; Nleuport. i.V.Bois do Belleau, 7: Canttirny, Gl
(jrave-end Ray handicap ola^B, first di-uftion.Arethusa. H; Qu&kercss III. .10.J'«K8y. 9i Fantasie. S. lOthel, TGrave-end Bay hunc'rca'- i.»s>». second

Ion- Avis Alba, '.:¦, Virginia, 5; LaCubana, 2; Frances. 1.
Grava« ad Bay handicap class, third dlvision.Iris, 9; Bug II. 8; Sea Cob, 7.Star clsss.Taurus. 831; Saturn, 31;Main. J-4; Little l>ipner. 19; Cania Minor.18; Bis TJippor, 17; _Unsb.ee, 18; SouthernCross, 12; xwinitie, 4.
Knockabouts.Mouse, 11; Kewpie, 9;Vamp, ;.

irsie eatboats-..Shadow. 19; ClaraMay. 1), Madge, il, Kate, 5; Slndbad, 4.

Handball Tourney on To-dayThe first round of play will commence
this afternoon in the A. A. U. ha.idball
tournament on the seaside courts of
the Brighton Beach Baths. Prominent
among the entries are William Sakman,
winner in singles and doubles in the
last tourney on the sama courts; Ed
Groden, winner in the doubles and de¬
feated finalist in the singles; Ed
Trenkrhan, former Princeton football
star, and Murry Vernon, th« crack local
tennis player.

-.--,
Greb in First Bout

Here Under New Law
Harry Greb, the Pittsburgh lightheavyweight, is expected to arrive in

New York this afternoon to complete
his training for his battle with Joe Cox,
former heavyweight champion of the,
navy, at the Palace of Joy Sporting'Cl'tfc next Friday night. Greb's appear-
nr.¿» v.-ill be his first showing in a local
rinp inco the present boxing law went
into effect in this state,

Eddie Anderson, the Wyoming flash,
who has shown so well against Midget1
Smith and Jack Sharkcy, will meet1
Young Ross, of Syracuse, in the start
twelve-round decision bout at the
Queonsboro A. U. of Long Island City
on Tuesda" night. In a special ten-
round affair. Frankie Hyland, who has
just turned pro after scoring twenty-
three knockouts, will make his debut,
against Willie Catton.

Miss Puss Is Winner
In Kitten Class Race

OY8TEB BAY. L. I.. Sept. 10..Only
the kitten yachts raced here to-day in
th«? week-end reg-1 tta of tha Seowan-
haka Corinthian Yacht Club, the re-
mender of the fleet taking I1*""* i" the
races of the Indian Fe-bor Yacht Club,
The Uttle kittens had two races. The
wind was light and southwest through¬
out the day. In the morning race tho
winner Was Miss Pub«, the property of
Edward F. Whitney. In th« afternoon
Wood Pussy won. She beiong3 to C. S.
W-rk.
Tho«#«mmary:

KITTEN CIjASS.START. 11:15.INSIDE
COURSE

Elapsed
Finish. time.

Yacht and owner. H M.ft. îï. M.S.
Mi»» ruas. E. P. Whitney.U:03:06 0.48i05
Boh ("ni, ffoeh St OUI -r-

brldjra .12:04:08 0 49:02
Wild Cat. I). 3)e Zcnn*n.It:<»7:13 fl 5":li
Wood Pussy. C. 8. w-ork.lt:10:pa OSS 02
Beut, A. D. Weeks Sd II Ü H 8:56:11
B"i'»s Cat, Feller
Candert tí: t5 1:8*-. 4 3

KITTEN t'Ui'S-START. 3:45 INSIDE
CO« R*»

Wood Pui-sy C. 8. Work.. 4:41:85 0 -5« 0r.
Mir.s Pneu. ¡S. B\ Whitney. 4:44:46 0:5>:4<
Wild C.it, I). De Zemin n 4 » 3 ^ 1 1 OJ.-'l
Bob Cat. Loeb A Oui er-
bridge. 4:4«:26 1:03:2«

Funi Cat, Fui 1er ft
c.-}ud«rt . 4:48:55 i.msr-,

Puns Puss. E. Putney.... 4:50:35 1:05:55
Scat, A, D, Week» 3d.... 4.53:20 1:05:30
|-a-

Channel Swimmer Quit*
LONDON, Sept. 10 (3y The Asso¬

ciated Press)..Henry Suilivan, of
Lesvell, Mass., who left Dover Friday
nftprnoon on his fifth attempt to swim
the English Channel, was forced to
abandon the attempt because of rough
weather, early to-day, when he wao

eight miles off the French coast. Sulli¬
van was twelv« and one-half houn in
the water.

Atkinson's Cantigny Wins
On Gravesend Bay

Under almost perfect weather condi¬
tions the yacht racing season on

Gravesend Bay came to an end yester¬
day with the annual fall regatta of the
Atlantic Yacht Club. In the Victory
class the three lower bay rivals had a

great scrap over a course that gave
them a beat down the channel to buoy
No. 18, a run to Fort Hamilton and a

reach to Bensonhurst and then home.
The winner was Dr. C. L. Atkinson's
Cantigny.
On both actual and corrected time

the Arethusa won in the first division
of the handicap class. In the second
division the winner on corrected time
was La Cubana. Kewpie was the win¬
ner among the. knockabouts. In the
third division of the handicap class the
winner on both actual and corrected
time was Bug II, the property of H.
Rott&mmer.
The summary:

VICTORY CLASS.START, n .15.COURSE,
12 MILES

Elarrsed
Finish. Time.

Taoht and Owner. H. M. 9. H. M. S.
Cantlarny. Dr. C. L. Atkin¬
son . 6:03:45 2:4S:45

Nleuport, L. Brown. 6:04:22 2:19:22
Bol.-j do Belleau, V. R.
Mayer . 6.10:03 2:55:06

HANDICAP CLASS, FIRST DIVISION.
HTAP.T, 1:20.COURSE, 13 MILES

A.-fthufla, Smith and
Brachte!. 6:59:13 2:39; !"

Ethel. O Hans<Mi. »-00:20 2 4M.20
Corrected! tirno on Arethusa. 2:38:50;Ethel, ?:40:28.

HANDICAP CLASS, SECOND DIVISION-
START, 2:20.COURSE, 12 MILES

La Cubana, .r. Heber-
man. «:40:34 3:20:34

May, W. Anderson u:51 2'i li !1 '.:'!
Virirrnia. O. Hun«e;i fi:â:î Lfl I
Avis AP>a. R. G. Cutler... Did not fini
Corrects- time on i..i Cubans, 3:20 34,

May. 3:21:21; Virginia, 3:21:14.
KNOCKABOUT CLASS .START, 3:25.

COURSE, 8 M¡ LBS
Kewpie, J. Ashley. 5:0&:1S 1:40:18
Vamp. .1 Johnston 6:08:05 I 4 r, 0 6
HANDICAP CLASS, THIRD DIVISION.

START, 3:30.COURSE. 8 MILKS
Bug 11, H. Rdttammsr... :> 13:68 16 S(
Sea Cob, J. Christiansen 6:21:10 1:51:10
No corrected tin

Isïalena wins

In Last Race
For 50-Footers

Sixty-eight Yacht* Sîart in
Greenwich Rebatía-, Geor¬
gia Brats 40 - Foolers
GREENWICH, Conn., Sept. 10

Sixty-sijfht yachts started in the a-.-

iroal fail regatta of the Indian Harbor
Yacht Club sailed off here to-day. The!
weatheT conditions were almost per¬
fect. The wind was fresh and from
*'.<* snpthfast at the üfnrt, backingInto the southwest as the afternoon
advanced, but always holding strong.It was junt such a day as racing yacktfi-
men ¡ike and a« a result the committee
to-night la receiving the congratula-tfona of all hands.
The start and the finish were off

Great Captain's Island, interest c«n-
tered in the work of the big stlocpa of
the 50-foot class. Three of the division
came down on the Un«, in what prob¬
ably will be tha lira! race of the sea¬
son- After a spirited brush of twenty
miles, G. M. P^nchon's Cstalena was
the winner, defeating H. B, Plant's
Snnrtan for the prize.
The next division wa< mad« up of the

40-footers '.' ''" >T. V :-': Yacht. Club
ind J. F. Mahlstedt'a Georgia, of the
Larchmont tacnt Liub, :;:i-foot division.
As the Georgia did not have a class
competitor, ahe raced boat for boat
against the "40's," and defeated Mon¬
soon, the winner of the larger class, on
actual time. jThere was a change in the usual
order of finishes in the 30-foot division
of the Now York Yacht Club when F. C.
"irie's Oriole '»on in the class, beat-
ing such consistant winners as M, E.
hatfield'S Nautilus and F. W. Be'knap's
Alera. Also, a new winner bobbed up
;n the Victory class. It was N. A. V.,
th- ^rooertv of Donald Cowl.
The summary:

NEW YORK Y. C. 50-FOOTBRS.START.
2:00.COURSE, 20 MILES

Elaine
Finish. time.

Yacht and Owner H.M.S. !'
rstalena m. G. M. Pynchon.4:40:Sl 2:40 '¦.

Ppnrtnn. H. B. Plant.4:42:31 2:43:31
Aeushla, l_ O, SCammoraloy 1:43:39 3 28
NEW York r. C. iO-FOOTERS.STAKT,

3:08.COURSE, 10 MTi.ES
Monsoon, F D. M. Strat'han.4 :16:20 2:10:20
Shewara, H. Wesson.41«:::.! 2:13:38
MIXED CLASS.START 2:05.COURSE,

15 MILB3
Oeorsla, J. V. Mahlsteiit. .4:0fi:OS 2:01:08
Monsoon. F. D M. Strachan.5:15.:20 2:1020.
HANDICAP CLASS. DIVISION A.START.

2.05.COURSE, 15 MILES
Ledrone, D. N. Sh'irp.4:08:01 2:03:01
Amoret, P. C. Ptaffer.4:18:33 2:13 33
Corrected time on Ledrone, 2:03:01;

Amoret, 2.1 :05.
NEW YORK Y. C. 30-FOOTBRS.STAI.T.

2:10.COURSE, 10 MILES
Oriole, F. C. Pirl«-.4:27:11 3:17:11
Nautilus. M. E. Hatfleld.. .4:27:37 2:11 37
AdolB F LRichards.4:29:14 3:18:14
Aipra, F. W. Bnlknap.4:29:3R 2:19..i':
Mlsspah, D. R. Richardson.. 4:34:04 2:24 04
LONG ISLAND SOUND SCHOONERS-

START, 3:16.COURSE. 15 MILES
Allure, ,J. F. Anolebv.4:22:07 2:07:07
Alicia, W. M. Baldwin... 4:23:32 2 18:33
Alg-ol, L. Hawthorn».Withdrew
HANDICAP CLASS.FIRST AND SEC¬
OND DIVIPIONS.START, 2:15.
COURSE, FIFTEEN MILES

I'lntrvin. T. A. Kjeva.... 4:4S-;t \
\:-ur. C A. Marsland.... 4:33:22 2:18::".'
Sally IX. A. E. Black_ 4:45:00 "" 00

Crree*«"*! tiro» on Pirtirvin. 2:18:14;]
Azor, 2:18:22; Sally IX. 2:21:^2.
.¦ .. \l' CLASS.THTRO DIVISION.

S-.-ART. 2:30.COURSE, ELEVEN
Ml [.ES

Quakeress III, C. L. \V«y-
aml 4:24:20 2:04:20

Robin Hood III, G. E.
Garrían.1 .4:.'!Q.:47 2:fl0:47

Mintro, H. T. Hornlrtjre.. 4:24:32 8:04:82
Corrected time.Quafee.res« Ufi 20043;

Robin Hood- III. 2:00:47; Mingo, 5:04:32.
INDÍAÑ IT.VRBOR ARROWS.START

2:26.COURSE, ELEVEN MILES
Pontlac II. G. Raymond.. -O:'1. :49 ;¦.-..;¦ o
Sanpper. F. S. Page. 4:31 59 2-.0_:5»
Hawk, R. E. Slavin. 4:33:19 2:0S:13
Jack o' Lantern, G. J.
Braxllsh 4:13:3« 2:08:26

Salomy II. H N. %Yhit-
.

i
tesley . 4:31:25 205-25

Windward II, .T. Reynold» 4:40:30 2:15:30
VICTORY CLASS -START. 2.30.COURSE,

il MI LES
N. A. V.. D. L. Cowl. 4:10:00 2:10 0">
Navigator, F. T. D.-i vi-on.. 4:40:32 2:10-33.
Monpolia, H. M. Curtí.«- -1 Ü 13 2:11:13¡
Alerte. R. R. Martin. 4:41:59 2 ¦; ¦>

Mary Rose, J. S. Morgan Jr. 1:43:05 2:1 ;>-

Ace. A. I. Iselin jr 4:4::: 10 2: 1:10;
Blue Jacket, J. B. For-1. 4:4.4:33 3:-l:-S]
GLEN COVE JEWELS.START, 2:35.

COT'RSE. 8 MILES
Opa!. .7. S. Appleby. 4:07:20 1:32:20
.lade. G. Wlllard. 4:08:0« 1:33:06
Aqua Marine. M. .!. D. Al- ,..»._.
bertson. 4:08:48 -33:48

Amethyst. H. C. McCuily. 4:0D:4B 1:14:49
3BWANHAKA FISH CLASS .: START.

8-40.COURSE, X MILES
Sculpin, F. Remlng-ton.'.. 4:18:00 l:tt:Q0

C0Har\.9J°Ut9rb.rîdS0. a.Qd 4:20:91 1:40:01
Tuna, J li. Otley. 4:20:46 1:40:48
Mlnnow T ». William« 4:31:22 1:41:«
Shrimp, W. A. Stewart.., 4:22:48 í.ííií?
Shark. .1. S. Birmingham. 4:3|:04 1 45 0«
No -.8 . 4:2o:57 l:4a:67
Skate.'il. L. Smith. 4:30:43 1;50:43
Cod. C. M. Fair . Withdrew.

STAR CLASS.START. 2:49.COURSE, 3
Ml LES

It-ex. E. A. Ratsey. 4:11:46 l:«:«
Saturn G W. Older jr.-.. 4:12:49 Î..-.2.49
Cania Minor, O'Brien &

o

Ad|.>r . 4:1b :51 '»

Gemini, u"a. Plrie. 4:13:12 : . lï

STAMFORD ONE - DESIGN CLASS
START. 2:45.COURSE. S MILES

Polly D. L. Elliman. 4:14:04 1:29:94
Prlscîllà. Gllleeple & Ed¬
ward« . 4:16:22 1:30:22

Caüxa, A. C. Poineroy... 4:17:02 1:32:03
Billy Boy, B. O. Draper.. 4:17:48 1:32:48
Fawn. A. W. Bell. Did not flnish.
INDIAN HARBOR KNOCKABOi'TS-

START. 2:45.COURSE, R MILES

Minnehaha. G. Calton *:l(j:14 1:31.14
Yaqui, A, II. Martin. 4:17:13 l:J2:l.i
Osaeo, II. S. Thompi'.ins 4:20:43 1:35:43
Hiuheehee. F. w. Donte-

l-ÏÂ..&tl 1 *4<1 -".ifCOU . 1.44.9V I ¦«.. J

SHELL ISLAND DORIES.START, 2:50.
COURSE, 5 MILES

EIm r-. R. Elmer. 4:01.34 l:ll.--4
Vsta Q s<h ewer 1:03:10 1:12:19
Hottentot. W G HI .Ils 4:93:05 1:13:05
v ., !. A, Elmer.1:04:01 1:14:01
Theti«, C. A, Amend .. <:03::;0 1:15:39

Mlle. Lenglen and Mrs. Mills
Win in Doubles Tennis Match

French Stir Complain* of
Illness After Playing
Deuce Sei« Willi Misses
Bancroft and Bayard
Mile. Suzanne Lenglen ar.d Mr». Dará

C. Miils were forced to pl«y two
sets yesterday at the Orange Lawn j
Tennis Club, of South Orange, K. J., in (
order to score a victory over Miss
Leslie Bancroft and Mass Martha Bay¬
ard, of Short Hiiis, in a special invita¬
tion match.

Mile. Leng'un's playing did not ap¬
pear to bear out reporta that shf had
returned to t te form she displayed in
Paris when she won the world's cham¬
pionship title. When the French girlleft the courts she seemed to be suffer¬
ing from another attack of the illness
that forced her to default her ma*cf.
with Molla Sjurstedt Mallory in the
JJrst round of the tournament for the
women's American championship at
Forest Hiiis.

In the clubhouse yesterday afternoon
immediately after" the match Mile.
Suzanne was shaken with the same
spasms of coughing that, attacked her
in the second set of her match with
Mrs. Mallory. She complained of feel¬
ing ill and was obviously not up to her
regular form. It was the good playingof Mrs. M.lls that enabled the pair to
defeat the Bancroft-Baycrit combina¬
tion. The scores wert' 7.5, 9.7.

The attack of Miss Bancroft, who
comes from Boston, and her partner
was directed at Mrs. Milts and keptthat player on the run throughout the
two sets. The play was fast and furi¬
ous from start to finish and the galleryof 1,200 persons appiaudfd both sides.
An admission fee was charged and

the receipts are to be turned over to
the American Committee for the Relief
of Devastated France.

Kirkbv Is Beaten
By John Steams
At Twentieth Hole
SOUTHAMPTON. ETIET Sept. 10..

John K. Steams jr., of the National
links, defeated Oswald Kirkby, of the
Englewood club, in the final round of
the National links tournament here to-
day in a close struggle of twenty holes.
The match was a nin and tuck affair

all the way. At the turn Kirkby was
1 up, but Steams squared the match
at the tenth hole and hfld his op¬
ponent even the rest of the way. Àt
the ninetenth, although Steams played
over the green on his second shot, he
managed to halve the hole in four.
At the twentieth hole Kirkby drove to
the bushes near the windmill and lost
the hold and match.
The cards:

Out.Steams. 6 5 t 3 5 4 fi à 41
Kirk by. 5 4 5 3 4 S 5 ó 8.40

tn.Steams.4 f> 5 4 "i 4 4 :: 6.ID
Kirkby..« <i e S 4 4 4 4 G.4(1.80.4 5

Steams defeated Gardiner White in
the semi-final round in a close and
well playrd struggle by a ?core of 2
and 1. On tfcia round Kirkby was vie-
torious over H. P. Bingham. of the Na-
tional Links, by a score of ó und i.

Wooîev to Coach Trinity
HARTFORD. Conn., Sept. 10.-.Fred-,

erick P. Wooley, of Hartford, to-day
was appointed assistant coach of the'

¡Trinity football team for this year*
He is a graduate of Trinity and was jcaptain of the 1916 eleven. Harold D.
Drew, former Springfield enllege player,
head coach cf the Trinity team, wiU
take charge of the squad when he re-
ports Wednesday.

Patsy Powell Win« Trot
MINEÓLA, L. I., Sept. 10..The 2:30

trot and nace furn shed considerable
sport this afternoon at the matinee
races of the. Nassau Driving Club.
Four heats were held before the winner
turned up in Patsy Powell. Trench
Fire won the first heat and then curled
up, and Tond3 nosed in on the third
heat.

Psychologist Advises !
Illinois to Adopt
Orange Color Jerseys g

IJRBANA, III., Sept. 10..Orange
is the beat color for a footbal*

the psychologist assisting
the University of Illinois eleven ha»
derided, and the traditional blue
sweater of the iliini wiJI be dis¬
carded tbl« fall.

"In a footbai! game the men on
the team are playing against a dirty
gray, irreenish background famished
bj- the gridiron and the grand¬
stands." Dr. C. R. Griffith, of the
department of payrholocv, advised
Coach Znpphe. "it is desirable, that
a c?;!or be chosen to stand oot
against this background."

Dr. Griffith teaches a course in
the university's cr!»ch<r'* school
dealing with psychology as applied
to the need» of athletic coaches».

Meadow Brook
Team an Easy
Victor at Polo

Loo» Island Players Trounce
Philadelphia Four in Jun¬
ior Cfe-.Ripionship Match

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10..Th»
Meadow Brook fox hunters of Long
Island won the opening game of the
national junior polo championship at
the Philadelphia Country Club this
afernoon, from the United States Army
*ir^t team, by 15 goals to S.
Five thousand saw the jrame. F. S.

»on Stade, playing No 1 for Meadow-
brcok, displayed a striking exhibition
of long shots, scoring eight goals.
Rodman Wanamaker made the most
spectacular shot of the came, a long
drive for fifty yards from an accurate
angle.
Major Arthur H. Wilson was the

Army's star, scoring ñve goals. Major
H. D. Chamberlin was the bulwark of
defense for the soldiers. In the sixth
period Wanamaker lofted the ball for
another fifty yards <!rive. Major
Chamber'.;!: met the ball af'er a hard
gallop a few feet :n front of *he goal
posts and smashed it far up field.
The line-up:
MKADOyrPK "¦- AHMT FIRST
FOX HUNTERS Coal*

L H.

¦-taoe Chamberí!
N ! R ii:iwn No. Sr-¦ '..i-sicinn-

"' <-..'
N'o. :;.K. <-". Baoon 1 Brown
Back.P.. F.. Straw- Ba

b-i dge Jr.... 1 "V. Krwin... 8

Colgate Star Becomes Coarh
CANTON, N. Y.. Sept. 10..Harry

Sullivan, of Colgate'.- L9I7 football
team, has accepted a place as c->ath of
St. Lawrence University's football
team, and assumes his duties to-day.
He succeeds Bart Carro:'., another Ccl-
gate alumnos, who wiil stay at Colgate
all this season, assuming the post of
assistant to Coach Hunting. »

Three-Eye Siar Signed
KANSAN CITY, Mo., Sept. 10..

The purchase of Frank Murphy,
shortstop of the Rock Isiand Club of
the Three-Eye League, was announced
to-day by the Kansas City American
Association team. Murphy will join
the local club in Columbus, September

HING
Inauçuruted by u« si>mi> timt u,¦UPpileH. Wf sell only for cash .¡nil '» '¦ " - " r ' "."
recently made »ome nnheurd ot parcbuaen, whieh «nuble» u» to oiler during tul» «ule
first i'iüSN guaranteed auto supolies at an avi-racc of

«¦_*_aaUlMiiaw. kasai j.*j ^-\-j* a.t. 9M9J ¦-*¦¦- *¦ s* -»a*».. iTTMfi H <sflfek A. H «o;ZnBF.^i.-

t'il^H us to move trrmpniloas qnaníitla« oí auto
nd hay for eaah, and «o o.uuntity m too l«f{Cf. «.

¦ir so%

Complet»¦ Set, 39c

«Jfc3Í^^2

sacrificed by the factory for <-:;*h. wUhunt tMlleaae guárante«, sold tue same way
wh.'le tiiey last in the tallowing siïes:

Í3.00 V-Shao» Easii a« «r
Rsst Cushion«.i 1.33
35*5 Goodxieh.S3 75
37x3. 4.3T>

BlK Reductions on all

Radiator Cap

Fiist Qasii? Quaranieed
vTmUmi of Tina and "uh..

BiUtwy Tester*.
Hed Hitd I'lujr»

8J50 Band 1jftht l«o«ej
n ind Deflectors.

«.75
l.nc

ti.Oft
.if»«.'!
3.00
7.00
7.SÜ
¿0 ).l

.¦edim Mlr-nr».
«tilit Rim Tool.
Ford G»s -Smyetw.
Bu p«-»». pr n ;
>(«#!. f.sr any k-ac.

Por i'iusn or«

i..>u
i'J.lO

I3..W
7.5Ö

,. ,rt".0 «v

Seat Covers
For Ford Cars

1917 to 18JK
ro-P.'fi OAHá WWW
SBDAN ».'*
f.iVn-'in C'0 r .Shi't

Ahove C»9 wltii Moto ci) on
Unter fer Ford 5¿.'l"

1LB5S 3.:-t 1 ü Michelin. $3.78
Moto Meter* and Ail Supplies.
S3.Ä0 Ro«w Pu Tips.»Î.73
10.no Anderson Spot Itwellta 9.7Í
3.60 Sijb* Jac'.ts. 1»3.)

,7fl ¡'lain» ¡tarns. 3.S3
6.00 Geared Jaci». 5.<v,
1.50 Hh«t¡ PtuK*. 7S«î
4 no Mirror* . j.jj

lti.50 Vacuum Systems.a.-; ,

.... Vn laUeri SBo
3. ". l pr a i.o ir-r*. 1.75

J»0
ÜS^Älso EVERYTHING tor the MOTO« BOAT^üá

L J. WILLIS tfc. SS Chambers SL Rew York
;ear City Hall Park and Fhrat Auto .Stof« from B'way, Tel. Worth S8H.

Announcing aSwecp'ngCut ic Prices of

ALL MODELS REDUCED $400
(Sqv7 Effective

New Prices <. ..*.<*-

Open ears $1985.$900 lower than on June SO, 1921
Closed cars 32785 --$1000 lower than on June 30,1921

Touring, 5 passenger.$1385
Sportette, 4 passenger.$1983
Touring Roadster, 2 passenger. $19S5
Sedan, 5 passenger.$2735
Coupe, S passenger.$2785

LOWEST PRICES IN TEMPLAR HISTORY

You are invited to inspect the Templar line at our sales¬
room. Orders placed now will receive immediate atten¬
tion.

Morrow Motors Corporation
1761 Broadway, at 57th Street, K. Y.


